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They are cheapest to buy.

They bake evenly anti quickly.
They have always a good draft.

They are made of the beat material. 
They roast perfectly.

They require but little fueL 
They are very low priced. 

They are easily tn ana red.
They are suited to afl localities,

SOLD BY OSGOOD & STETSON,
115 and 117 Front SL. San Francisco. Cal.

No mocking in this world ever sounds 
to me so hollow as that of being told to 
cultivate happiness. What does such 
advice meant Happiness is not a potato 
to be planted in mould, and tilled with 
manure. Happiness is a glory shining 
far down upon us out of heaven. She is 
a divine dew which the soul, on certain 
of its summer evenings, feels dropping, 
upon it from the amaranth bloom ana 
Silden fruitage of paradise.—Charlotte 

route.

Chicago, the largest grain market in 
the world, handling about 90,000,000 
bushels annually, has now in operation 
eighteen elevators, with a capacity of

In spite of the efforts of Christian na
tions and the labors of devoted mission
aries, the practice of stealing and selling 
men and women as slaves is still carried 
on. This stave trade exists mainly in 
two widely separated parts of the globe. 
It seems to have almost wholly ceased on 
the western and southern coasts of Africa; 
but on the east coast, opposite the island 
of Zanzibar, it is still pursued by Turks 
and Arabs, who find it profitable to sell 
their human wares to Muscat aqd Persia.

These half-savage men steal along the 
coast, and make sudden descents u^on 
the villages of the poor ignorant natives. 
They seize all the vigorous men and 
women and likely children, and not con
tent with tearing them from their homes, 
they leave the old people and infants to 
starve, or to be consumed by the flames 
which the marauders set to the huts.

The captives are crowded on board the 
slave-dhows, or boats, and hurried off; 
jpr English men-of-war are on the watch, 
and they must be cautious to escape them. 
Often the poor creatures die of starvation, 
or of disease created by want of air and 
nourishment, before they reach the slave 
markets.

The slave trade also flourishes but too 
profitably in the far-off South Sea Islands. 
Here the kidnappers are not half-savage 
Moslems, but Englishmen, who have been 
brought up within the range of Christian 
and enlightened' influences. They seize 
the natives of one island, and sell them to 
work on the plantations of another.

It is stated that the cruelties practised 
by these English slave traders are quite 
as bad as those of the Arabs on the Afri
can coast. They have been known to kill 
whole tribes who resisted the effort to 
bind them in exile and slavery; and cases 
have been related of horrible torture ap
plied to the poor savages whq dared to 
resist the fate intended for them.

It must be said, to the credit of the 
English Government, that it has used 
vigorous efforts to destroy this wretched 
traffic, both on the African coast and in 
the South Sea; but these efforts have not 
yet succeeded in wholly putting an end 
to it.

Evkry man has in himself a continent 
of undiscovered character. Happy is 
he who acts the Columbus to his own 
soul.

Some Words About Watches.— 
“Watch” is from a Saxon word signifying 
to wake. At first the watch was as large 
as a saucer; it had weights, and was used 
as a “pocket clock.” The earliest known 
use of the modem name occurs in a rec
ord of 1552, which mentions that Edward 
VI. had “one larum or watch of iron, the 
case being likewise of iron gilt, with two 
plummetts of lead.” The first great im
provement, the substitution of the springs 
for weights, was in 1550. The earliest 
springs were not coiled, but only straight 
pieces of steel. Early watches had only 
one hand, and required winding twice a 
day. The dial was of silver or Drass; the 
cases had no crystals, but opened at the 
back and fiont, and were four or five 
inches in diameter. A plain watch cost 
the equivalent of $1,600 in our currency, 
and after one was ordered it took a year 
to make it There is a watch in a Swiss 
museum only three-sixteenths of an inch 
in diameter inserted in the top of a pen
cil-case. Its little dial indicates not only 
hours, minutes and seconds, but also days 
of the month. It is a relic of old times, 
when watches were inserted in saddles, 
snuff boxes, shirntuds, breast pins, brace
lets and finger rings, 
tic—oval, octangul- 
the shape of pearl, melsons, tulips or 
fins.
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Sax Francisco, Cal., Jan’y 12th, 187«. . 
Mxmrs. tf. Williams & Co.:

Seeking health and a mild climate on the Pacific 
Coast during last summer, my attention was called 
(while suffering with a severe headache) to Dr. War 
reu’s 1 Bt'KNA Bittbrs, and was purauaded to 
take some of the Bitters, which cured me so perfectly 
that I went to the druggist's and bought a bottle the 
next morning, and have not taken any other medi
cine since. It is a perfect cure for pick headache, 
for any derangement of the stonlach, or constipation, 
and I do recommend It cbeerfnlly to etery one, before 
any other medicine, as it leaves the system in a real 
healthy state, and no change of diet is necessary.

Please send your bitters over, the world, tor It wll 
be a blessing to humanity beyond the power of words 
to express. I write yon treely because 1 kuow ft's 
truth, from actual experience. V

. am yours truly,
CvnrsCUMMINOS, ' 
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Detroit Currency,
There were only fifty-five murders com

mitted in New York in 1873, and that 
wa% her best year for ten years.

Punch -says it rejects _
fifty contributions per day, and several I 
persons remarked : “That’s w hat ails the 
paper.?

Living ami rents are very cheap at Bar- 
bersvillc, Virginia,,and it is the towu 
where three murderers were lynched in 
one day.

In the opinion of the Boston Globe “it 
is more than half the fun in going skating 
to see the manœuvres of the ladies in ‘pull
back’ dresses.”'

Most any sensible American girl will 
rather marry an Italian beggar with a 
titled name than a moderately well off I 
but humble American.

A Halifax letter-carrier was savipg a 
firm's letters until he couldget a dozen | 
or two and thus make a call an object. 
He doesn't carry letters any more.

The Sultan of Turkey frankly admits I 
that be doesn't know how many wives be 
has. iThat was what ailed the late Mr. 
Singci, but he didn’t brag about it.

There are many Massachusetts jx-oplc 
who believe in witches. For instance, if I 
a husband gets up in the morning and finds 
his money five dollars short, who took 
that wealth? Wasn’t his wife asleep all 
the time?

It has not yet beeq, decided whether 1 
any one will be allowed to sell molasses 
candy on the Centennial grounds. Gen
tlemen, your hesitation may prevent the 
State of Michigan from taking any active 
part in the great exhibition.

After a man has been around a circus 
all day, and seen the big animals and the 
snakes and the double-performance, and 
eaten gingerbread until he is happy, how 
it discourages him to go home and find 
that some one has got to saw wood before 
supper can be had.

Chicago is growing/. She says so. And 
after a man has hung around there for a 
w eek and met a bunko man on every cor-« 
uer, and a confidence man in the middle 

, of the block, he will agree with the Chi
cago' |>apers. It's a big town and not a 
foot of real estate is under mortgage.

Step up to a citizen and tell him that 
his father and grandfather were lunatics 
and see how quickly he’ll crook his 
elbow. Yet, let that citizen shoot some
body, and he’ll bless you if you help him 
prove-that all his ancestors were not only 
crazy but the biggest fools in the neigh
borhood. «

Grace Greenwood saw a very pretty 
sight in her travels, the illumination of 
the Giessbach, which every evening dur
ing the season takes place at eight o’clock. 
Opposite the hotel, on the wall of the 
mountain gorge, was the chain of seven 
falls, one over the other, the highest more 
than eleven hundred feet above the lake. 
The connecting rapids are embosomed in 
forests. Ata given signal, Bengal lights 
gleam out pure and white along each of 
these falls, and the magnificent chain, 
reaching up into the heavens, is all ablaze 
with foam-reflected brightness. The 
lights are successively changed from 
white to green and red.

i The Greateat Remedy of the 
(TH.'.MAT AND LUNG COM

AV nrrauted to Cure. "8-
where. Depot. 828 Market At.. 
Cisco

Whatei.t has beautifully described 
children as “the to-morrow of society.”

Open Fires and Mantle-Pieces.
Says the wise man, “a pleasant thing 

it is for the eyes to behold the sun.” And 
the next pleasant thing is to look at anopen 
wood tire, with ample hearth, brass and
irons, fender, shovel and tongs to match, 
a bellows, hearth-brush and the whole 
surmounted by a handsome mantle-piece. 
We ought to make more of sunshine 
in our homes all the year round; and 
having trapped every sunbeam, at least 
in the winter months,' consider next 
the fire-place with its radiant heat and 
social glow as the best adjunct to our 
domestic cheer.

And then the mantle-piece
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PAINLESS DENTISTRY.-NITROUS OXIDE GAS 
administered for painless cxrractlbn of teeth. 

Sets of Artificial Teeth warranted to last ten years, 
from Bio upward, office, 120 Sutter street. SanFran 
ciaco. <Use the elevator).I)R, T. 5 ORFFEW.
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Wellington’s Opinion of Napoleon, i
Wellington ha^been censured for want , 

4>f judgment in selecting the plains of 
Waterloo as his battle ground, French 
military critics contending that theDulre . 
fought the battle in a position full of di*- I 
ticulty. This charge he indignantly re
pelled, and, after thoroughly exonerating | 
himself, concluded by saying: “My plan , 

^was to keep my ground till the Prussians j 
appeared, and then to attack the French : 
position, and I executed my plan.”

Wellington was ever just toward those 
who opposed him. When asked what he 
really thought of the Emperor Napoleon 
a's a great general, he said: “I have al
ways considered the presence of Napoleon 
with an army equal to a force of 40,000 
men. from‘his superior talent and from 
the enthusiasm which his name and pres
ence inspired in the troops.” On another 
occasion the Duke also said that he 
thought Napoleon superior to Turenne, 
Tai lard, or any of the old generalsTif 
former times; but Napoleon had this ad
vantage over every other general, himself 
in particular, that his power was unlim

ited. He could order everything on the 
i spot as he pleased. If he wanted rein

forcements they were sent; if to change 
the plan of campaign, it was changed; if 
to reward services, he could confer honors 
on the field»of battle; whereas, he, the 
Duke, and other generals, were obliged 
to write home to Ministers, and await 
their decision, perhaps that of Parlia
ment; and he himself had never had the 
power of conferring the slightest reward 
on any of his followers, however deserving.

T) ECOMMENDED BY MANY PROM!
SICIAN8. Circular« furnished fn s, by address 

ing MRS. H. A. ROBERTS. Lock Box S 2, San Fban 
cisco. *
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* An Aged Heroine.
Did you ever buy a paper of pins of one 

of the street peddlers! And when those 
pins bent double at the first push, and 
yap found the paper four rows short, did 
you feel that honesty was a by-word and 
a reproach! Some such feeling must have 
come over the old lady who, walking up 
Woodward avenue yesterday, encountered 
a “pin-boy.” She took him by the col-

tlek; General Agent.
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iinetTs his discovery for 
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Ir.ess with stamp, Dr. II. 
Jroad st,, Philadelphia, Pa.

ri'HE GREAT EAST IN'DIJ
1 Imported by CRADDOCK 4 CO., I 

Philadelphia, lb warranted to cure 

Consumption, Bronchitis am 
One bottle will satisfy the most skentlcial. 
Ask yuurjlrugglst to get It. They do 
these remedies, but will make cash age

Speech tft a Mississippi Editor.
At a reception to an excursion party 

of Mississippi editors, at Buffalo, N. Y’., 
Mr. 8. H. Stackhouse, of the Hazelhurst 
(Miss.) Copiahan, made the following re
ply to the address of welcome :-r 
“When the Queen of Sheba visited old 
Solomon’s dominions in the ancient time, 
fie w over the hi|Is and dales io his lightning 
railroad trains, sailed over his great lakes 
in his big steamers, rode upon his keel 
boats as they plowed his canals, examined 
critically his tarins aud his machine shops, 
she finally made her way to the head
quarters and formally interviewed the 
thrifty old autaarat of all the Jews ; and in 
that interview candor constrained her to 
acknowledge that although 9be had heard 
much of his greatness and magnificence, 
yet the half had not been- told her. 8o 
it is with us, fellow-citizens of Buffalo, 
in reference to this tremendous country 
you have got. Wc have heard a great 

ideal about you. We have read much 
concerning you in your big newspapers, 
of your thrift, your push, your genius, 
enterprise, wealth, progress and irrepres- 
sibility. But now since we have traversed 
a considerable scope of your grand 
domain, we are, like the Queen of Sheba, 
forced to acknowledge that the half has 
not l>een told us.

“We are not going into any war with 
you fellows. If we had known how con
founded numerous you were—what vast 
resources you had—what a nation of get 
up and gitters you are—we should never 
have been guilty of the absurdity of try
ing to whip you in the first place. Now 
that we have seen for cweelves, and gotten 

i some sort of an idea of the magnitude of 
the job of cleaning you out, we consider 
that another war on our side would lie 
preposterous and ridiculous, and we are 
foi peace. Yes, fellow-citizens of Buffalo, 
we are here in the interest of peace—God
like peace. In the glowing language of 
the inspired psalmist, ‘Peace had her 
victories no less renowned than war.’ 
We believe in peace 
to be harmonized. And I am glad to be 

■ able to say that everywhere we have been 
" in the North and West we have met with 
' | a cordial welcome and kindly greeting.

Nobody has made faces at us. We have 
felt 0. K. all the time. The railroads 
have dead-headed us and given us the 
finest drawing-room cars to sleep in. The 
hotels reduced thein rates and some of 
them didn't have the heart to charge us 
at all. We have been fed at all your 
eating institutions where we have stopped. 
In some places they w ined us and they 
dined us, rode us out in carriages and 
showed us the sights, made speeches to 
us, serenaded us with their brass bands, 
etc.,etc. We have had justa splendid time 
of it. The ladies (God bless 'em, always) 
have smiled upon us', and the men have 
sometimes even gone to the extent of ask
ing us take a drink. That last is the cap
stone to the climax of reconciliation. 
[Hear,hew!] The true road to a Missis
sippi editor’s heart is to invite him to take 
a drink with you. If that don’t harmonize 
him—if that don’t capture h inb—if that 
don’t bring peace to the land and save the 
•ountry, nothing else on earth will.”
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Pimples, Eruptions, R^ugh Skin.
The system being put uu*ler the influence 

of Dr. rieree’ii Golden Mediçafl Discovery for

Now Willopx &Gil '
Silent Seeing Machine.

The talent- and moi t marvellous invention 
in Sewing imtehani un. jhc only SEWING 
MACHINE that cai^be lused successfully 
without instruction < irexplmnce. Invaria61y 
does perfect aild duro ble Send for circu
lars and price lists, to Wijlftpx «& Gibbs Sew
ing Machine Comp my^jjlq Post street, Sau 
Francisco,

FULLED HAWHIDE.
BELTIXG-Single »nd double, of 'urrent »Ize*. 

constantly on band.
LACIXa-Heavy aud light, ent or in »Idea, from 
• *2.00 upward.

H. ROYER. Patentee and sole Manufacturer,
• ________497 Brannan »treet.. Sau Fr»4icl»co.
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most liberal forma sent to all «ppi! 
territory they desire -to canvas« 
Department, Frank Lisle’s Pub 
Pearl street. New York.

NO. 41» (YaV KTRIKT.
Between Sansome and Battery. SAN IRANCISIX).

Manufacturers of Men's, Boys'. Youtl's, aud Chil
dren’s FINE CALF BOOT8. .

Orders solicited and promptly filled. All and 
qualities made at the lowest market prices.

Please examine the roods and prices.

for Catalogue to HALL TREADLE 
New-Mfintgomery St. San Francisco.

Dangers of the Sea.

Many ocean steamships have been lost, 
and left no trace behind to reveal the 
cause of their sudden fate. We can 
understand how some may have gone 
down by the thrilling story told by the 
Quebec Chronicle of a recent voyage of 
the Moravian:

A passenger who had left the saloon 
and come on deck prior to retiring, thus 
describes what occurred: I was on the 
point of walking forward in the direction 
of the bridge, when the sailor stationed 
in the bow called out, “Ice ahead 1”

The captain, who was on the bridge at 
the time, instantly called out, very dis- 

■ tiuctly,’“Ice ahead!” and simultaneously 
I gave the orders to the engineers through 
the electric wires to ease, stop and reverse 
the engines; he also wired the signal to 
the man at the wheel, “Hard-a-port 1”

His orders were immediately acted 
upon, and' a signal to that effect was 
sounded on the bells, so that he might 
know his instructions were promptly 
obeveq. -.This action, of course, only took 
a few seconds to carry out, when the pas
senger, on looking towards the prow of 
the boat, saw a large iceberg directly in 
the ship’s course, and looming up through 
the darkness as high as was the lower 
yard on the fqremast.

Immediately*after, spite of the shifting 
of the helm and reversing of the engines, 
she struck the ice mountain with a 
tremendous concussion.

The Moravian is provided with a stout 
bowsprit, some twenty feet in length, and, 
under Providence, its bearing so well the 
the first brunt of the shock the hull was 
not completely staved in. This tough 
timber pierced the ice in an oblique up
ward direction, and was for half its length 
shattered and splintered in a most strange 
manner to within a few feet from the 
bulkbeads. -

The hull next came in contact with 
this dread of the sea, and with such force 
as'to bend and twist several of the vessel’s 
ribs, and bulging the outer plates in such 
a manner that they were forced in and 
out until they looked like undulating 
waves of the ocean.

The strain on the rivets was terrible, 
and had it not been for the unusual 
strength and excellence of the construc- 

I tion, a hole big enough to have sunk her 
immediately would have been the result. 
As it was, the leakage commenced im
mediately. ;Tbe engines being uninjured, 
the vessel, slid off the ledge of ice, on to 
which she had thrust herself, and backed 
into deep water.

The effect of the concussion on the 
berg was to entirely demolish it; it was 
split in two, and the passengers on both 
starlioard and port sides could see and 
heap* the fragments a» they crumbled past 
the stateroom windows.

'I'lIK KING OF I.IXIMKXTR. MTAXDN 
1 unrivaled as a remedy. No lloraeaian ahould be 
without IL Good alike for M an or Bkabt, for SpralM. 
Brutaes. Rlieuiimtlain. Mud Fever. Swelling», etc.

Try It aud you will uee no other. -f’ 11OMKR WILLIAM»,
Or REMOVED to S4 New ^Montgomery St., one 

block aouth of Palat e Hotel. Sad Fratx laco.

The FbencD 8u.____  ____
Consumption is not incusuble. 
don’t cure it. The only remedy 
to effect this object is Hale’s Honey 
Hokeuound and Tar. “

Fike's Toothache Drops curq I
—"1 ~ “ i

All affections of the blic 
diabetes, . gravel and BrL 
speedily eradicated by K4 
Bcchc. It has no equal Ii 
Sold by druggists ¡every wh<

i------ I—«-4—I
Cvrh foR Sore Throat.—Rub the throat 

with Trapper’s Indian Oil until red; then bind 
on flannel until saturated with it, and in the 
morning,It is gone. '

MILLF.R'M PEliBLK SPKCTACLKS.

Direction and price list mailed freei
Orders by mail receive prompt attention. Goods 

'----------’ I per Wells, Fanto A Co,, C. O. IL, sub|ect to
Address ('. MI LLER, Optician, 135 Mout- 

It. near Bush, San Francisco. Cal.

Jf nh per day at home'. Terms Free. Address
G. 8tinw>n A Co.% Portland, Maine.______

PER WBEK.—AGENTS WANTED. Articles 
new. Staple •» flour. *C. M. Lining ton.

JUIL. COGSWELL,
4».?ÎÂ.TIST,

I , ~ BAN FRANCISCO,

Berlin Éazar Patterns.
Send stami

mìtg co., i

tlotis of Stock ng Darning at last over- 
is, Tar ths Yankee Ntucking 
«l> na itAPPT Sent by mall, prepaid,
50 ceufo/ feddrcM U. A. RUMEItTS, 

Sanj Franelacri. -■
-The Centennial Revolver, 
7 shooter, full nlckel-plated, with ele- 

■e amove Revolver is guaranteed to be 
tMiafiy retailed at from *8 to )10 and will 
11 pjoatage. paid On receipt of S9.5O. 
uarSnteed. lj
RICAN NOVBLTYCO.,London. Ohio,

Mohammedan Discipline.—European 
nations have a low estimate of Turkish 
soldiers, as deficient alike In equipments 
and in courage; but an Englishman, trav-, 
eling in the East, says that these soldiers 
are under wonderful discipline, and are 
trained to habits of self-control and good 
order, elsewhere unknown. He saw a 
body of four thousand soldiers enter Con- 
stantinople-Rfter a weary inarch of many 
weeks, but they made no disturbance in 
the city, and their presence was hardly 
known.

“Not a single extra case was brought 
before the polioe courts; not a voice of 
quarrel or complaint was heard in the 
streets. The few officers who accom
panied the men sat at ease in the coffee
houses. Evening after evening passed off, 
quiet and orderly, into the unbroken 
silence of an Eastern night. . Morning 
dawned, and if the bazaars and baths 
were crowded, the mosques were no less 
so. Not one of the four thousand but 
turned to Mecca five times a day, in wit
ness to the unity of God and the mission 
of the prophet.”

Soldiers of this stamp, if led by great 
Generals, ought to do good service on the 
battle-field. f

lNiuca every description of approved Lir«. En
dowment. and Joint Link Po .icipa. payable In 
Gold or Currency at the option of the lnaurer, at 
rate« aa low an other mutual companlea.

It receive» a higher rate of I nt 
' menu than la received by any 
ance Company in the country, j 

! Inaure NOW, for though you n 
next week or neat month you 
luiurahle.

JEF FRESS & CRAWFORD,
GEXERtAL A'igXTS,

215 Sansome Street,

And then the mantle-piece—not a mea
ger, narrow shelf nor scrimping bracket,* 
but a mantle-piece indeed, with deptu and 
breadth, and room for shells, and hya
cinths, and bronzes, and photographs of 
frieuds, and stuffed birds, and bits of por
celain or whatever oddities and curiosities 
of the mantleipiece kind that have pleas
ant associations belongirg to them, and 
that your purse or fancy can afford.

“But we can’t afford it. Hard times 
and household economy forbid.” Well, 
health and domestic cheer are very rea
sonable luxuries, aud good ventilation and 
well oxigenated air are the prime con
ditions. Nothing will secure these con
ditions like an open fire-place. It js beyond 
all comparison the best ventilator. I’. 
warms the lower part of the 
feting a current where impurities are most 
likely to accumulate, and whisking them 
up the chimney. It sucks in the purer 
air from every outside crevice and creates 
au invigorating flow and change. Better 
still, it sends out radiant heat, which is 
quite a different thing from heated air 
from cast-iron or sheet iron surfaces. It 
has a penetrating and stimulating influ
ence peculiar to itself, and oxegenates the 
blood in a way altogether more healthy to 
the brain and nervous system gener
ally than the heated air of furnaces or 
stoves.

Even a little fire on the, hearth will 
We are quite ready 8Uffice for the benefits of health agd com

fort, and when the arrival hf a friend 
demands your best expression pf hospital
ity, the very look of an opeq fire-place 
with the wood laid and the. kiudlingr 
under, all ready for the match, is sug
gestive of an open heart, a kindly wel
come and a»cheery home.

For the sick-room there is qo question 
about it. It is a hygienic necessity. And 
what is a necessity for the (sick-room 
should set the well man a thinking. If 
you have much brain work to do, your 
head hot and feet cold, your nerves tired 
and a sense of goneness, dissatisfaction 
and futility mingling with your best 
work, reflect on the above. Economy is 
sometimes double-edged. It may be that 
you cannot affoid not to have an open 
tire. And by all means, if you contem
plate building a house, provide for it, as 
one that “loveth life and would see many 
days.'’-Co/irfr/im? from Sprinyjield (.VaM.) 
Bepublican.

New and Important Inventions.
8an Francisco 8t<jam Pump* Works, on 

Beale street, have been established-under the 
present proprietors, W. U. Wil<r~ ” " 
since August.last., i It is a jgenerfl 
shop but makes A specialty of ti 
Stcani Pump, which Is a Cullfornij 
patented lari year.; On account of j 
tained the first prepnum-j’iild mel 
best »team pump at the Mekhaniy 
Francisco, this specialty hjs at,tife 
attention and is developing! 
that will be second tqnone in its lii' 
cessity that the inventor, Mr. Wife 
do all tlq: pattern draughting, limb 
ent capacity of the snopj to frotr 
twenty hands; but, yithiin a (_ 
when the patterns shall have accui 
such a variety of form as tq meet a! 
conditions of th* 
their manufacture 
immense trade. Tire re is 
the shop a masshfe .engin 
Mr. Wilcox, of ttinje feet 
two large fluted Ifcort colun 
and these are to tualid on 
plate now belng^aid-overf 
well at the Palacp Hotel.; The bump to I 
run by this engiije will he dropped into tl 
well 80 feet, wheU the water will'be raised 1 
a single stroke(t4 the top of th» building- 
say 250 feet—and thert '" '* 
150,000 gallons id ¿very len hp> 
Invention by MrAVilcox, on ex) 
shop, is a steamf julnin fo ■ thte I 
finery. It Is deUgneU fo: pumj 
coal tar; quicksilver, or ajiydiea 
is so arranged!, as to j roduci 
neous rcversioijiby slidir g val

$60
f \ P Packet» Vegetable or Flower MEKDN for Al 
/K Guide and Catalogue raaa. R. J.TRUM-! \ I 
U U BULL 41» A 421 Sanatine »t.. Ban Franci»co.' 'A

NE iboZEN^ Japanrj« liandkrrclilefl»,
made from RannnTe Bark, wllh be aent by mall, 

free, ona-eeeipt of 25 ct». • lflO for *1.45; kJ«) Xap- 
klna, *1O. AddreM G. W. LAKE, ,P. O. Box 3U59, 
New j-jrk- __

MART! MOinXViSK-«!
** * ™**8end »t*qnp for samples, so white 

and tinted brlatols sent for 2S eta. More Agents 
wanted]’ A. F. POOLI- 41’0., Brockton. Mass.

PACIFII
ri'HIS Old Estahlishid SCH(1 "a JSSUVJ
Building. No. POST STRhl

The ’’Cm-LBGR Riviaw," which give»full informa
tion. 1» sent ra«« to all appllcadta. Addrea» 

M. K. LAL DEN. ban tranclaco. 
--------------- -------------- «----------------- »I----------------------------------

perfect heialtli' 1 
as forth iw all i 

medicineB whl 
through the 
f easarilj son:

good tjhe rt 
r three buttles

114 and 118 BEALE ST., SAN FRANCISCO.

GOLDEN <-ATE

PLASTER MILLS,
215 and 217 Main Street,

SAN FRANCISCO.

C*leln«4l Planter. «3.00 « «8.95 per bbl. 
LMd Planter, «10.00 per t««.

(Our Mr. Lucas bas been for thirteen years the manu
facturer of the Wotherapoon brand ®f Planter).

&VCA«. OEMNKK A CO.

the proper valves with 
openings at the. proper 
view of our gr0at iminin 
tercsts, demanding ma 
powerful and j.elfieient 
Californian muit feel a 
ventive talent (fevelopei by Ml 
satisfaction at results p ■< 
consequences the imperial ij 
whole coast. This is a 
what patient uiought 
coinplish when steadil. 
direction.—A’. F. Kveniu

1776 1876
Centennial Medals.

Albata Plate, Highly Polished.
Equal in Wear and Color to Solid Silver 

Size IX inches in diameter.
The obveree aud reverse presenting appropriate de

sign» commemorating the oue hundredth anniversary 
or our nation's birth.
THE MO6T VALUABLE SOUVENIRS AND ME

MENTOS EVEH ISSUED.

Agents Wanted.
Large commissions. Extensive fields for enterprise. 
Samples and full Information sent on receipt of 50 cm. 
IT. «. Medalion Co. P. O. Bo* »970. X. Y.

$1O
r?OR a GOOD SET OF TEETH—LAUGHING GA8 
r adnilnlHtered and warranted perlec :lv safe for all. 
Filling Teeth at reasonable rates. »05 Tl/ 2 2T:; :t, 
near Howard. . • DR. WILSON.

Wl LCOX PATENT 1 S75


